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+441279507799 - https://www.facebook.com/albertsthorley/?locale2=en_GB

A comprehensive menu of Alberts from East Hertfordshire covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Alberts:
A most excellent breakfast , poached eggs with avocado and smoked salmon , prepared the order , whist I had a
short wait . The Brown Toast was good too. Well recommended read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free WiFi. If the
weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Andy T doesn't like about Alberts:

My wife and I had half hour to kill so we decided to sit outside Alberts because it was a beautiful day and have a
couple of coffees, when the waitress was taking our order she suddenly screeched out loud “IT SMILED AT ME”
referring to the baby on the table behind me, how random I thought. After 15 minutes we still hadn’t received our

order yet a table of 3 who ordered after me food and drinks received there order, h... read more. You can at
Alberts from East Hertfordshire try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into
play, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If
you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by

the extensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Toas�
TOAST

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

TOMATE

SAUSAGE

AVOCADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

SANDWICH
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